
Lowville Repeats As
Section III Mat King; 
Norwichs Alger Wins A Juj

L

down to Gillette. And that wasSECTION III CHAMPIONS:
98 pounds — Jerry Jacobson the match.

(Fulton). ,r
105 — Sal Frank (Rome Free to ______ , _ _____

Academy). Whitesboro's Jim Cox, 26-0. was
112 — Dan Hunt (West Gen j also an upset victim at 177. 

esee). He lost a 4-2 decision to Eric
119 — Lloyd Wiegel (Chitten Bratt of Westhill. 

ango).
126 — Roger Voorhis (Indian

River).
132 — Rich Alger (Norwic.i),
138 — Stu Gillette (Indian 

River).
145 — Dale Porter (South Jef 

ferson).
155 — Bruce Jantzi (Lowville).
167 — Dave Remick (Whites 

boro).
17 7- 1
215 — Jim Rosecrans (West

Genesee).

Swerdoski was 24 0 going in
Saturday night's finals.

Stagliano Loses 2-1
Herkimer's Mike Stagliano 

lost two hairline decisions af
ter nipping Doug Wingerath of 
Thousand Islands. 4-3. in the 
132 quarter - finals Saturday 
morning. Stagliano dropped a 2- 
1 match to Watertown soph Tom 
Capone in the semis Saturday 
afternoon and then lost 1-0 on 

Eric Bratt (Westhill). an j" toMEd
■ - —• J Gerace of East Syracuse-Min------ 11 oa waj ya at en(j 

Fairclough <C1- >«„ 
cero). picking up the tying point on 

ridng time.
By BURKE M. GILLESPIE . Tom MaU’10‘t £ad a 5 4,s%'?*a’. ker over Fred Pinney of Sher-
SYRACUSE — Norwich sen- burne in his qurter-final match 

ior Rich Alger scored a rever- at 13? and then lost to Swer- 
sal with 20 seconds to go and doski in the afternoon, 
nipped Watertown's Tom Cai Marriott got two takedowns 
pone. 6 5. for the 132 - pound i in early going against Swerdo- 
title in Section III wrestling Itn-! ski and then was flipped on his 
als Saturday night. [back for a pin at 3:21. Tom

Lowville repeated as Section couldn't do a thing with tall Mel 
111 team champion, scoring 70 Cooper of Watertown in the con- 
points. Another Class B school, solation match until the last few 
Fulton, was second with 58. j seconds. 
West Genesee (A) scored 54, 
Sandy Creek (D) 51 and West- was in complete command until 
hill (C) 50. Marriott struck for a takedown

Alger's triumph was toe lone and predicament with 15 sec
success by Iroquois league mat- onds left. That made it 6-5. but 
men. Addie Caputo, Norwich 11- Cooper added two points riding 
pounder, took third and fourth i time for an 8 5 win. 
places went to Herkimer's Mike Five For Class A 
Stagliano at 132 and Tom Mar-1 Individually. Class 
riott at 138 and to Ilion's Bob I took five of' the 13

Cooper opened a 6 1 lead and

Marriott struck for a takedown

A matmen 
champion- 
and ClassLane at 215.

Contrast this showing to the 
singular success of Iroquois 
league wrestlers last year. Lit
tle Falls' Andy Little won at 
98, Ilion's Pete Keddell at 130 
and Frankfort's Ken Brown at 
175. Mohawk's Ed Treen was [ ______ _______
second at 123. Norwich s Ward b' Charles Siefert of Shurburne 
Monroe second at 175 and Mo
hican John Snyder second at 130

Section Ill's team (individu 
al champions in each of the 13 
weights) also lacks the great ba 
lance of the 1970 lineup which 
won the intersectionals. There is 
also no standout leader like 
Cooperstown Mike Phillips, 
who led the 1970 Section III team 
and was the slate s MVP win
ner.
Weight Problems

The Thursday • Friday storm 
still managed to keep a few 
teams away from Syracuse Sa
turday and caused a number of 
other boys, including Ilion's 
Charlie Leitz at 112, to forfeit 
because they failed to make 
weight. Lack of practice for two 
days made the weight situation 
a real problem.

Intersectionals will be next 
Friday and Saturday at Onon
daga War Memorial. First roun° 
starts at 7:30 p.m. Friday. There 
will be a Saturday afternoon 
round and consoltions and fin-, 
als in the evening. |

Outstanding wrestler in Sat
urday's Section III finals was 
South Jefferson’s Dale Porter, 
the 145 - pound champion, who 
is now 26 - 0 for the season. 
Porter finished second in Sec 
tion III finals last year at 137, 
losing to Karl Swerdoski of Low
ville, the eventual state runner- 
up.
Swerdoski Upset Victim

Swerdoski was the upset vic
tim Saturday night. The Low
ville senior had pinned Herkim
er's Tom Marriott in the semi
finals after trailing. 4-1. In the 
finals against Indian River s 
Stu Gillette, a junior, Swerdos- 
ki's defensive lapses caught up 
with him.

Trailing 7 5 going into the 
last 30 seconds. Gillette scored 
an escape and then hit the Low
ville star for a takedown in 
the last 15 seconds to win it.

Swerdoski. whose offensive 
moves are a flow of motion, sim- 
ply made a mistake too late 
to overcome it. He stood up 
while leading 7-6 and immediate
ly gave up a double leg take

ships. Class B four
C four.

None of the MVP 
the class tourneys won a Sec
tion III title. They included Ca 
pone of Watertown and Cox of 
Whtiesboro in Class A, Keith 
l.yndaker of Lowville in Class

winners in

in Class C and Rick Miller of 
Sandy Creek in Class D.

The Results:
98 pounds — Jerry Jacobson 

1 (Fulton) won by forfeit from 
Rendell Carr (Henninger): Ted 
Jamieson (South Jefferson) dec 
John Gee (Watertown), 5 0; 
Mike Beva (Westhill) dec Kev 
in Shuck (Norwich). 114); Mike 
Garvin (Copenhagen) dec Tim 
Ellis Sandy Creek), 6 2; Jacob 
son dec Jamieson. 4 0; consola
tion: Garvin pinned Beva. 1:50: 
Beva dec Jamieson. 2-2 (ref
eree's decision); final: Jacob
son dec Garvin. 8 0.

105 — Dale Bowers (Cazeno
via! dec Charles Stewart (Low
ville), 12 4; John Janiak (North 
Syracuse) dec Dale Diegl (San
dy Creek) 
(RFA) dec Jack Romagnoji 
(Canastota). ~
(Watertown) 
from Randy Gillette (LaFarge- 

[ ville); Bowers dec Janiak. 2-1: 
Frank dec Dugas. 11-7: consol
ation: Dugas dec Janiak, 5-3; 
final: Frank dec Bowers. 5 4.

112 — Charles Siefert (Sher- 
■ burne) won by forfeit from Dav-
I id Blumestock (Cooperstown): 
| Dan Hunt (West Genesee) won 
by forfeit from Charles Leitz 
(Ilion); Brian Arnold (Fulton) 
dec David Cole (Baldwinsville), 
2-1. overtime: Rod Buttpt (In 
dian River) won by forfeit from 
David Petroff (Morrisville): 
Hunt dec Siefert. 9 6; Arnold 
dec Buttry, 8 6; consolation: 
Buttry dec Siefert, 115; final: 
Hunt dec Arnold. 5-1.

119 — Norb Sitnik (West Syra
cuse - Minoa) pinned Jack 
Barron (Skaneateles). 5:26; Ed 
Caputo (Norwich) dec 
Thompson (Tully). 12 5; 
Rosati (Liverpool) dec 
Bagley (Little Falls), 7-4; Lloyd 
Wiegel (Chittenango) pinned 
Dave Roff (Thousand Islands), 
2:35; Sitnik dec Caputo, 10 1; 
Wiegel dec Rosati. 12-2: con
solation: Caputo dec Rosati.

9-2; Sal Frank
10-3; Guy Dugas 
won by forfeit

Bob 
Lou 
Ken

9 2; final: Wiegel dec Sitnik.
7-4.

126 — Roger Voorhis (Indian 
River) dec Mike Amiden (La
fayette), 6-5; Mark McAnally 
(Fayetteville - Manlius) dec 
Tom Keen (New Hartford). 
9 4: Pat Greene (Cicero) dec 
Fran Wadsworth (Norwich). 6- 
2; Mel Fitchette (LaFargeville) 
dec Jim Vander Bogart (Caz
enovia), 5-0; Voorhis dec Me 
Anally. 4-1; Greene dec Fitch
ette. 6-2; consolation! McAnally 
dec Fitchette, 11-1; final: Voor
his dec Greene. 5-1.

132 — Rich Alger (Norwich) 
dec Mike Costello (Cazenovia), 
9-1; Ed Gerace (East Syracuse) 
won by forfeit from Mike Brun 
schmid (Sherburne); Mike 
Stagliano (Herkimer) dec Doug 
Wingerath (Thousand Islands). 
4-3; Tom Capone (Watertown) 
dec Vern Nellis (Sandy Creek). 
140: Alger dec Gerace, 62; 
Capone dec Stagliano, 2-1: con
solation: Grace dec Stagliano. 
10. overtime; final: Alger dec
Capone, 6 5.

138 — Karl Swerdoski (Ixjw- 
ville) pinned Bob Meeks (Thou
sand Islands), 3:04; Tom Mar
riott (Herkimer) dec Fred Pin- 
ney (Sherburne). 5 4; Stu Gil
lette (Indian River) dec Steve 
McCormick (Auburn), 15 0; Mel 
Cooper (Watertown) won from 
Dan Murphy (Mohawk) by for
feit) Swerdoski pinned Marri
ott, 3:21; Gillette dec Cooper, 
7 4; consolation: Cooper 
Marriott. 8 5; final: 
dec Swerdoski, 8-7.

145 — Dale Porter 
Jefferson) pinned Dan 
(Richfield Springs), 3:48: Don 
Petrocci (Jordon - Elbridge) 
dec Tom Rotella (West Gen
esee). 14 6; Nick Porillo (Norlh 
Syracuse) dec Dean Bernard 
(Whitesboro). 11-1; Keith Lvn 
daker (Ixawville) dec Fred Win
gerath (Thousand Islands). 4-1; 
Porter dec Petrocci, 8 2; Por
illo dec Lyndaker, 10 4; consola 
tion: Lyndaker dec Petrocci, 7- 
1; final: Porter dec Porillo. 12 
1.

155 — Mike Bartiss (West 
Genesee) dec Richard Schep 
pard (Sandy Creek). 1-0: Rick 
Clark (Canastota) dec Cliff 
Wilson (Jordon - Elbridge), 8 
2: Brice Jantzi (Lowville) d.ec 
Ozell Bembry (Proctor). 4 1: 
Doug Hurd (New Hartford) dec 
Ken Rogers (Thousand Islands). 
9-5; Clark dec Bartiss. 10 5: 
Jantzi dec Hurd. 2 0 overtime: 
consolation: Hurd dec Bartiss. 
9-8: final: Jantzi dec Clark. 8 5.

167 — Dave Remick (Whites 
boro) dec Monty Seamon (Rich
field Springs), 8 0; Tom McCue 
(Lowville) dec Bob Coon (West 
hill), 6 0; John Faulo (West 
Genesee) dec Gary Marshall 
(Camden), 6 4; Bill Miller (San 
dv Creek) pinned Jerry McCall 
(North Syracuee). 1:04: Rem
ick dec McVue, 2-1: Miller dec 
Fasulo, 5 4; consolation: Mc
Cue dec Fasulo., 1-1, referee's 
decision: final: Remick dec 
Miller. 2 1 (riding time).

177 — Jim Cox (Whitesboro) 
pinned John Casey (Fabius), 
5:46; Bob Teater (Liverpool) 
won by forfeit from Tim Tai 
hot (Carthage): Fergus Murphy 
(Fulton) pinned Rick Miller 
(Sandy Creek), :58; Eric Bratt 
(Westhill) pinned Doug Bens 
ley (Sherburne). 2:50: Cox pin
ned Teater. 3:35; Bratt pinned 
Murphy. 5:23; consolation: Mur
phy dec Teater. 11-3; final: 
Bratt dec Cox. 4 2.

215 — Jim Rosecrans (West 
Genesee) pinned Larry Mattott 
(Sherburne), 1:35: Bob Lane 
(Ilion) won by forfeit from 
John Phillips (Cooperstown); 
Doug Primrose (Jordon - El
bridge) won by default from 
Jack Winterton (VVS); Willie 
Humphrey (Auburn) dec £bar 
les Frank (Tully). 7-4: Rose
crans dec Lane. 12 2; Humph
rey dec Primrose. 6 5; consola
tion: Primrose dec Lane. 7 3: 
final: Rosecrans dec Humph
rey. 3 1.
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Broome Tech
Waits Ruling
BUFFALO (AP) — The Nia

gara County Community Col
lege basketball team awaited 
■word today on whether it will
have to play Broome Tech at 
Binghamton for the National 
Junior College Athletic Associa 
tian's Region 3 championship.

Niagara defeated Leicester 
(Mass ) 79 66 Saturday might in 
the regional tournament's final 
round.

But Broome Tech, eliminated 
by forfeit Thursday night, has 
asked the NJCAA's executive 
committee for permission to 
play Niagara tor the champion
ship,

Broome Tech and Monroe 
Community of Rochester were 
unable to get to Buffalo for the 
tournament's first round Thurs
day night because of a <tnow 
storm. Broome defeated Mon
roe. 86 78, in an unofficial game 

| Saturday.
Broome officials have chai 

llenged the validity of the far- 
Ifeits. They have also tharaten- 
led to seek a court in June- 
I twin barring Niagara from at 
|tending the NJCAA nationala 
Inert weekend at Hutchinson, 
I Kan.

SPORT SHORTS
DAYTON. Ohio (AP) - Aus- 

Jn Carr of Notre Dame has 
wen named to play for toe 
Cast in the EsstWest College 
til Star basketball game April 
I at the University of Dayton.

I
MUHAMMED ALI (top) is 

an 11-8 favorite in British 
betting on tonight's fight at 
Madison Square Garden. Joe

Frazier (lower photo) is a 6 5 
favorite in Las Vegas wager
ing. Each fighter will draw 
$2.5 million.
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He's Learning
Switch-Hitting

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bill Russell is learning the 

art of switch hitting in the Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ spring train
ing camp.

His hands are steadily im
proving—but there's nothing 
wrong with his feet, either.

Russell slugged hits from 
both sides of the plate and cap
ped his day's work with a steal 
of home as the Dodgers turned 
back Atlanta 10 2 in a rain- 
shortened exhitibion baseball 
Sunday.

The outfielder, a natural 
righthanded hitter, belted a 
home run righthanded and a 
double from the left side, driv
ing in a run with each. Russel) 
also walked in the sixth inning 
and later stole home as the 
Dodgers' completed a double 
steal off Atlanta pitcher Dick 
Grant and finished the rout 
with a four-run inning before 
the rains chme.

Elsewhere in the Grapefruit 
League. Minnesota defeated 
Detroit 4 3; the St. Louis Car 
dinals downed the New York 
Mets 5-2: Pittsburgh nipped 
Philadelphia 3-2: 
stopped Washington 
squad composed of 
teams topped Kansas 
Boston beat Houston 
Chicago White Sox Tipped Cin
cinnati 5-1; Baltimore toppled 
the New York Yankees 4 3 and

Montreal 
10; a 
several 

City 5 1; 
8 7; the

Bitter Broadsides By
Tonights Contestants

By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK (AP) — "He’s a 

loud-mouth, he’s a nut. be ap
peals to fools —I will beat him 
inside of ten rounds." says Joe 
Frazier.

“He's just a homemade 
champion, an amateur, ugly 
and awkward—it will be no 
contest, I will win," boasts Mu 
ham mad Ali.

With these bitter broadsides. | 
Frazier, the grim buzzsaw, 
slugger, and Ali, the arrogant 
and garrulous craftsman, i 
plugged their verbal cannon 
and awaited the 10:40 p.m.. 
EST, bell tonight at Madison 
Square Garden for the proj 
ected $30 million, unpara felled 
sports spectacle that will de 
cide the undisputed king of the 
heavyweights.

Las Vegas has made Frazier, 
the bull, a 6-5 favorite. British 
bookmakers, reflecting Ali’s 
overseas popularity, rate Mu
hammad the Matador an 11 to 8 
edge.

Jimmy “The Greek” Snjxier. 
the nation’s unofficial Wizard of 
Odds, calls it an even “pick 
'em" fight. The viewing au
dience is expected tc number 
300 million—live and electronic. 
The fight will be shown on 
closed circuit television in 370 
locations in the United States, 
plus additional ones in Canada 
and the United Kingdom. Thir
ty-three other countries, in
cluding Communist Yugoslavia 
and Rumania, will see it on 
home screens via satellite.
Up To $700

The live audience at the Gar
den will be a sellout.. 19.500, 
who paid between $20 and $150 
per ticket for a gate of $1.25 
million. Scalpers are reported 
getting $700 for the $150 ring 
side tickets.

Jerry Perenchio. an enter
prising Hollywood booking 
agent out of whose mind the 
whole grandiose scheme came, 
and Los Angeles sportsman 
Jack Kent Cooke, who put up 
$4.5 million of the original $5 
million bankroll, have predicted 
a gross of $30 million.

in a Ghetto. There he fell under 
the influence of Yancey Dur 
ham. his present mamager.

After winning the Olympic 
heavyweight crown in Rome itY
1964. he turned pro, starting his 
career in Philadelphia Aug. 16.
1965. He was declared heavy
weight champion in seven 
states after beating Buster 
Mathis March 4. 1968.

He gained wider recognition 
by stopping Jimmy Ellis, Ali's 
old sparring partner, in the 
fifth round Feb. 16, 1970, at the 
Garden.

For Ali, wtx> has become a 
symbol of resistance to the un-

I
I

Fordham vs. Furman
In NCAA Cage Opener
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

Associated Press Sports Writer
Welcome back Joe Williams, 

even though you didn’t stay 
away too long.

"Frankly. I thought it would 
take us five years to reach he 
NCAA playoffs, and we were 
lucky to do it in one," 
first-year coach 
basketball team.

Williams, who 
ville into the 
against UCLA last year, found 
gold in his first season at Fur 
man hv winning the Southern 
Conference playoffs last Satur 
day night.

"I’ve never had a bunch of 
kids who scrapped more—they 
have to. because they aren’t as 
awesome and overpowering as 
Jacksonville.’’ Williams s/iid 
after Furman banged Rich
mond 68 61 and earned a first- 
round playoff berth against 
Fordham next Saturday.

The Paladins, distinctively 
different from Jacksonville a 
burly Dolphins, have been hot 
and cold for Williams with a 15- 
11 record this year. The fin
ished fifth In the regular South
ern Conference season before 
beating the Citadel, favored 
Davidson and Richmond in the 
playoffs.

Along with Furman. Brigham 
Young and St. Joseph's. Pa., 
won their way into the initial 
round. RYU stopped Utah 98 87 
for the Western Athletic Confer
ence title and St. Joseph’s 
sunned LaSalle 8176 for the

says the 
of Furman’s

led Jackson- 
NCAA finals

Middle Atlantic Conference!western 68-67 and clinched at 
championship. least a tie for the Big Ten title.
Saturday’s Games Michigan kept its hopes buring

Thus the lineup Saturday for a tie by bombing Michigan 
looks like this:

At South Bend. Ind.—Miami 
of Ohio vs. Marquette and 
Western Kentucky vs. Jackson
ville.

At New York—Fordham vs. 
Furman.

Ait Philadelphia — Villanova 
vs. St. Joseph's, Pa.

At Morgantown, W. Va.—Du
quesne vs. Penn

At Houston—Texas Christian 
vs. Notre Dame and New Mexi 
oo State vs. Houston.

At Logan. Utah—Weber State 
vs. Long Beach State and Utah 
State vs. Brigham Young.

There ana still some races to 
be decided to determine other 
conference champions who'H 
piary in the second round after 
drawing firstround byes.

Top-rated UCLA and South
ern California, the country's 
No. 3 team, are on a collision 
course for the Pacific 8 title 
after weekend victories. UCLA 
humbled Stanford 107 72 and 
Southern Cal cruised by Cali
fornia 96-81 to set up their con
ference-settling dash this Sat
urday.

Louiavtlle routed Memphis 
State 102 73 and St. Louis 
dumped Bradley 69 59 to throw 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
into a threeway tie with idle 
Drake. The throe will have a 
playoff this week to determine 
the champion.

Ohio State toppled North-

State 8863.
Marquette, ranked No. 2 in 

the nation, and Penn, the No. 5 
club, prepped for their playoff 
clashes with victories Saturday 
that wound up their seasons un 
beaten. Marquette clouted Xa 
vier of Ohio 76-58 to extend its 
two-year winning string to 78 
and Penn finished the regular 
campaign with a 26-0 mark aft
er taking Columbia. 70 58.

Fourth-ranked Kansas beat 
Oklahoma 54 52 to win the B<< 
Eight title and clinch a second 
round berth in the NCAA play
offs. The Jayhawks' 17th 
straight victory marked their 
longest winning atrenk in 35 
years.

Sixthnmked South Carolina. 
No. 8 Kentucky and No. 10 For
dham, also won Saturday night. 
South Carolina beat Wake For
est 88 73; Kentucky turned hack 
Tennessee 84-78 and Fordham 
hammered Fairfield 75 59

In the other major college 
post season tournament, t h e 
NIT at New York, more selec
tions are expected to be made 
thia week. Providence. Mas 
aachtMetta. Dayton. St. Bona 
venture and Tennessee have 
been chosen by the selection 
committee thus far.

The two small college tour
neys also get underway this 
week—the NAIA today at Kan
sas City and the NCAA College 
Division Thursday.

. Milwaukee slugged Oakland 3-2.
In the Cactus League, it was 

Cleveland 7. San Francisco 3;
; San Diego 5, Tokyo 3 and the 
Chicago Cubs 7, California 5.
First Home Run

Hank Aaron hit his first home 
run of the spring for Atlanta, 
but it wasn’t enough to over 
come the Los Angeles’ fire- 

i power. In addition to Russell, 
[ Bill Grabarkewitz hit a bases- 
loaded double in the fourth in- 

I ning. The Dodgers just rolled it 
up after that, scoring three 
runs in the fifth and fourth in 
the sixth.

Al Downing, making his bow 
as a Dodger, got the victory 
with two innings of three-hit re
lief pitching. Richie Allen an
other new Dodger acquisition, 
played left field, made a fine 
running catch and doubled.

Rookie Paul Powell knocked 
in two runs with a double and a 
single to lead Minnesota past 
Detroit. Powell's single knock
ed in the deciding run in the 
seventh inning. Pete Hamm 
was credited with the victory.

Lou Brock started a two-run 
fifth inning with a homer and 
St. Louis held off New York. 
Bob Gibson. St. Louis' two-time 
Cy Young winner, was tapped 
for two Met homers in three in
nings. but the Cardinals got 
fine relief pitching from George 
Brunet and Moe Grabowsky.

Rookie catcher Caarlie Sands 
slammed a two-run homer to 
pace Philadelphia over Pitts
burgh. The 23-year-old Sands 
hit the round tripper off Ken 
Reynolds, who was called in to 
relieve starter Jim Bunning.
Montreal Winner

Jim Fairey’s two-out homer 
in the first inning was the only 
run of the game in Montreal’s 
rain shortened victory. The 
Expos held off Washington be 
hind the. seven inning shutout 
pitching of Mike Wegener, Bill 
Stoneman and Claude Ray 
mond.

Ed Crosby’s bases-loaded 
triple broke a tie in the ninth 
inning, sending the major 
league "All Stars" past Kansas 
City. Loser Bill McCool walked 
winning pitcher Jim Magnuson 
of the Chicago White Sox to 
force in one run before Crosby, 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, dro 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, drove 
in three more with bis drive 
to right.

Boston rallied on homers by 
Mike Fiore and George Thomas 
to overtake Houston.

Rookie Rich McKinney had a 
perfect day with three hits 
and a sacrifice fly and Ca/los 
May struck a homer to help the 
White Sox beat Cincinnati.

Chico Salmon's homer lead 
ing off the ninth placed the Or 
ioies over the Yankees. Floyd 
Wicker doubled with two out in 
the eighth to score two winning 
runs for Milwaukee; Cleveland 

, scored five runs in the eighth to 
trim the Giants; Clarence Gas- 

, ton homerod in the San Diego 
, victory and six runs in the 

sixth carried the Cubs past Cal
ifornia.

SPORT SHORTS
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Sam 

McDowell, Cleveland Indians' 
left hander, was arrested early 
Sunday on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated, police said. 
McDowell was released on $165 
bond.

popular Vietnam war, this fight 
is a crusade.

“This is the biggest event in 
history—it compares to the 
walk on the moon,' he said. 
"I'm the champ of the world. 
When I'm out there fighting. 
I'm thinking of the freedom of 
my people."

Frazier, saying he has no so
cial ax to grind, charged Ali's 
bombasts are the result of fear. 
“He is nervous, he's scared." 

I Frazier said, "he's all psyched 
up. I'm afraid he'll have a 

| heart attack before the fight 
comes off. I like him, but he's 

1 crazy.

Pistons Blow
20-Point Lead

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Walls in Detroit may 

come tumbling down pretty 
soon. . .just like the Pistons’ 
National Basketball Association 
playoff hopes.

The Detroiters blew a 20- 
point lead in the final 13 min
utes Sunday night and bowed to 
the Cleveland Cavaliers 104 100. 
virtually killing their playoff 
chances.

It was especially distressing 
because Chicago and Phoenix, 
the two teams ahead of the Pis 
tons in the race for the second 
playoff spot in the Midwest Di 
vision, also lost—to Los Angeles 
and Baltimore, respectively, by 
identical 117-108 scores. "The 
game is won by thinking. ‘We— 
the team,’ but we play for a 
while like that and then it gets 
to be ‘I.’ ’’ moaned Coach van 
Breda Kolff of the Pistons. “We 
stop moving, we stop playing 
the game. It’s the same reason 
we've been losing leads 
son.”

Elsewhere, the

all sea-

Atlanta 
122 1J2. 
downed 

San 
Por-

However, failure to sell out Hawks beat Cincinnati 
all the two million closed-cir- the New York Knicks 
cuit seats and certain ancillary B°st°n 116-110 and the 
rights—may reduce the over all D'eK<> Rockets whipped 
take to between $20 million and ] tland 135 121. 
$25 million. | In the ABA, it was New

Ali said the gross will more 1123, Virginia 121; Utah 
nearly approach $40 million. Memphis 106; Denver 142. the 
and he insists both he and Fra Floridians 141 in overtime 
zier are being gypped. [ Indiana 127, Kentucky 122.

Each of the fighte: s has been ! The Pistons, despite Dave 
guaranteed $2.5 million, largest Bing's 30 points, trail Chicago 
purse in the history of sports., bv four games and Phoenix by 
The previous high payday for a 2‘i. Bobby Smith, who paced 
fighter was $1,434,000 earned by Cleveland with 28’ points. 
Floyd Patterson in his second snapped a 100-all tie with 29

York
108.

and

with 28" points
fight against Sonny Liston in
1963. ____ _____________ ________

The big battle, awaited by | game. They are 13-61 over-alL
The Lakers, who had dropped

seconds left as the Calaliers 
won only their second road

three games since losing Jerry 
West last week, got 23 points 
from Gail Goodrich, 22 from 
Happy Hairston and 20, along 
with 32 rebounds, from Wilt 
Chamberlain in beating Chi
cago. Bob Love paced the Bulls 
with 28.
Bullets Pull Away

Jack Marin and Gus Johnson 
sparked a third period surge 
that enabled Baltimore to pull 
away from Phoenix. Marin had 
28 points and Earl Monroe 27 
as the Bullets clinched the Cen 
tral Division title. Connie 
Hawkins, returning after suffer
ing a broken nose a week agp, 
scored 19 for the Suns.

Walt Frazier and Dave De- 
Busschere combined for 31 of 
New York’s 43 points in the 
fourth period as the Knicks ral 
lied to beat the Celtics and just 
about end their playoff hopes. 
Frazier scored 34 points, Willis 
Reed 23 and DeBusschere 21 
while John Havlicek s 37 topped 
the Celts.

The Hawks pulled 2l$ games 
ahead of Cincinnati in the Cen
tral Division runner up race 
wit.i Lou Hudson and Pete Mar- 
avich splitting 60 points. Mara- 
vich had a career high 10 as 
sists. Nate Archibald and Norm 
Van Lier had 26 and 24 for the 
Royals.

Stu Lantz hit his first 13 shots 
as San Diego trimmed Por 
tland. Elvin Hayes’ 39 points 
and Lantz’ 33 nullified a 40 
point spree, by Portlands 
rookie star Jeff Petri.

Saturday night’s scores: New 
York 112, Boston 1(M: Phila
delphia 121. Detroit 115; Chi 
cago 105, San Diego 99; San 
Francisco 109, Baltimore 103; 
Seattle 121, Los Angeles 109 and 
Buffalo 120. Cleveland 109.the world ever since Ali. a 

Muslim, was stripped of his 
title for refusing to enter mili
tary service in 1967 and Frazier 
was subsequently crowned 
champion, ms taken on a show 
business flavor.

This obviously is due largely 
to the influence of Perenchio, 
strictly a Hollywood entrepre
neur who never knew much 
about boxing.

Perenchio asked the New
York State Athletic Commission I Ry HAL BOCK _«
to permit the referee to wear a Associated Press Sports Writer 
microphone so the sound could .
be carried over the air waves' Minnesota and Philadelphia 
and to force seconds to wear are staging their own little 
colored shirts and not use tow-1 
els to prevent television glare. 
These requests were refused.

Frazier and Ali themselvs 
became infected with tae Holly
wood bug.

Ali announced he would wear

Their Own Little

Replay Of Seaso

replay as the National Hockey 
League season steams into its 
final stages.

The North Stars beat the Fly
ers out of a playoff berth in the 
final game of last season and 
the same two teams are locked 

red velvet trunks and a pair of in a title battle with Pittsburgh 
tassled shoes imported from ' 
Germany which he called “my berths this year. 
Ali Shuffle shoes.’’ Frazier

for the final two West Division

thirdMinnesota took over ___
planned to show up in green- place Sunday with a 31 deci- 
and-brocade trunks and a robe sion over Philadelphia 
specially tailored for the occa-, Pittsburgh picked up ground on 
sion. the Flyers by rallying for a 3-3

Ali is expected to weigh in at j tie against California.
212 pounds, with Frazier likely I 
to go 205.

Both men have revealed their 
battle plans, which surprised no 
one.

“He’s no scientific champion 
like me,” said Ali. _ “He will 
hardly touch me. When he gets 
close—pow, pow, pow —I'll let 
him have it. Nobody hits me 
hard. If a man touches my 
face, it worries me.”

“He can have his face." 
countered Frazier, a tough, one 
time slaughterhouse butcher. 
"I’m going to work on his body. 
If you kill the body, the head 
will die.”
614 • Inch Rearh

Ali. at 29. is two years older 
than Frazier. He towers 6 foot-3 
to Frazier s 511H and has a 
6J4-inch edge on reach.

"No little man like that can 
beat me.” Ali insists.

Although he never has b»xxi 
regarded as a strong puncher, 
All’s knockout record is as awe
some as that of Frazier. Ali has 
25 knockouts in his string of 31 
straight professional victories. 
Frazier, in winning 26 fights, ' 
has knocked out 23 foes.

All likes to point to the rose 
of two common foes. He 
stopped Jerry Quarry in three 
rounds while Frailer needed 
seven. He Mopped Argentina's 

Oscar Bonavena in the 
round while 
went the limit 
knocking the 
down twice in

and

ahead of the Rangers at the top 
of the East Division race, 
knocked off St. Louis as Phil 
Esposito scored his 57th goal of 
the season.

Esposito, Boston’s record 
shattering center, is roe short 
of the aingle-season goal-scor
ing record held by Bobby Hull 
of Chicago.

Buffalo’s rookie sensation, Gil 
Perreault, scored his 33rd and 
34th goals of the season, tying 
the mark for freshmen as the 
Sabres stopped Vancouver. The 
mark was established by Nels 
Stewart of the Montreal Ma- 
rooons in 1925-26 and tied by 
Minnesota’s Danny Grant and 
Oakland's Norm Ferguson in 
1968 69.

tough 
15th 
twice 
zier, 
phlan 
in their first bout. 
Won 29 Straight

All, boro Cassius 
Clay, a 1960 Olympic light 
heavyweight champion and the 
grandson of a runaway Ken
tucky slave had won 29 straight 
fights before he Mused mili
tary service tn April 1967, thus 
losing his title without ever 
pulling on a glove. After 43 
months of court fights and ring 
inactivity, he made his come 
back by stopping Jerry Quarry 
in Atlanta Oct. 26, 1970. He beat 
Bonavena last Dec. 7 a< the 
Garden

Frazier is one of 13 children 
of a Beaufort. S.C., share 
cropper. He fled the .South to 
Philadelphia, where he grew up

Bonavena 
with Fra- 

I*hila<lel 
one round

Marcelhts

Elsewhre Sunday. Montreal 
trimmed Detroit 4-1 in a natiQn- 
ally televised game, New York 
stopped Ix>s Angeles 4 2, Boston 
downed St. Louis 4-1, and Buf
falo clipped Vancouver 6-3.

In Saturday’s games. Detroit 
tied New York 2-2. Montreal 
blasted Los Angeles 8-2, Cali
fornia and Philadelphia played 
to a 44 tie. Chicago and To
ronto tied 2-2. Boston whipped 
Pittsburgh 63 and Minnesota 
stopped Vancouver 3-1.

The Penguins needed a three- 
goat rally to gain a tie against 
California. The Golden Seals 
led 3 0 after two periods but 
Pittsburgh came back on goals 
by Andy Bathgate. Syl Apps 
and Wally Boyer inside of 7V4 
minutes.
Two By Frank

Montreal got two goals by 
Frank Mahovlich to beat Det
roit in the TV game. The Cana- 
diens. who have lost only one 
game in their last, 12 starts, led 
3 0 before Detroit defenseman 
Arnie Brown spoiled goalie Ro- 
gatien Vachon's bid for the 
shutout.

The Canadiens are locked in 
third place in the East race. 10 
points ahead of Toronto and 13 
behind New York.

The second place Rangers 
stretched their unbeaten streak 
to eight games and Increased 
their season point total to a 
club record 93 by whipping LA. 
Ted Irvine scored three goals, 
all of them in the third period, 
to rally the Rangers past the 
Kings.

Boston, running 10 points

HHS Swim Team 
7th In Sectionals
SYRACUSE — Herkimer high 

swimmers finished seventh in 
a field of 13 teams competing 
Saturday in the Section m 
championships at West Genesee 
high.

Liverpool won the meet 
■Herkime/’s 200 medley relay

team of Jim Scerra. Jim Maro- 
sek. Ken Young and Mike Scham 
thal took fourth 
school record.

Schanthal was
100 free style in :54.4, also an 
HHS school mark.

Marosek finished sixth in the 
100 breaststroke in 1:09.1. He 
has done 1:07.8. First five fin
ishers in the 100 breaststroke 
were from Liverpool.

in 1:50.8, a

fourth In the 
:54.4, also an
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